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include C. F. Tiffany, project -supervisor; . Loren2.. -technical leader: and
-1. L.- Southworth. J. N. Masters, F. X. Pall, A. A. Ottlyc.-. C - F lemfing, and
V. A.-Robinson.

The -information contained in this doctunmnt. is also releas~ed as Boeing D~ocumenet
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ABSTRACT

Basic principles of fracture mechanics were applied to the investigation of
cyclic flaw growth characteristics of Ladish D6A-C steel, tested at room tem-
perature, (6AI-4V titanium, tested at -3204F: and 1SNi(3(iO) maraging steel.
tested at room temperature using uniaxially loaded, pr( Jawed (fatigue cracked)
test specinmens. Applicability of such data to prediction of the cyclic life span
of biaxially loaded pressure vessels has been verified by testing six 17-inch-
-diameter, preflawed Ladish D6A-C test tanks,

A -brief discussion of technical background illus~trates the experimental approach
and the significance of resulting test data. A method for utilization of NDT
inspection and proof-pressure testing in conjunction with the cyclic flaw growth
data for design purposes- is also presented.
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INTRODUCTION

Thif; program is intended to verify the applicability of a rcture mechanics
principles to the p-rob~lem of premature, low-cycle fatigue failures of high-strength
pressure vessels. Examination of such failures indicates that flaws, notches,
or other crack-like defects are invariablyv present at the fracture origin. With
stress cycles, these flaws gradually grow until one of them re:ehes i size large
enough ior the onset of rapid propagation and failure.

The approach taken in this investigation is based -)n the premise that, in the
absence of uncontrolled metallurgical and enviroinmenLal variables such as stress-
corrosion, hydrogen embrittlement, etc. , cyclic flaw growth can be investigated
usinlg the Griffith-irwin stress parameter (K). Determining stress parameter
K and measuring crack extensiois in test specimens yield test data directly
applicable to high-strength pressure vessels fabricated from the same material
and subjected to a similar loading profile. The minimum life span of such l)res-
Sure Vessels can be predicted when the size of initial flaws and the operating
stress levels are known.

Initial work on this concept was performed during 1966 (Reference 1), using
17-7PH precipitation-hardening steel specimens and pressure vessels. The
investigation in the present program is extended to include three additional
materials:

1) Ladish D6A-C steel plate 0,50 inch thick, tested at room temperature;

2) 6AI--tV titanium plate 0. 50 inch thick, tested at 320:;',

3) i8Ni(300) maraging steel plate 0.225 inch thick, tested at room temperature.

The program consists of three major phases. Phase I is designed to provide
preliminary information on the response of Ladish D6A-C and 18Ni(300) steel
to heat treatments and to determine mechanical properties and static fracture
toughness cf (;A1-4V titanium.

Phase II consists of testing sharply notched round bar and flat surface-flawed
tensile specimens made from Ladish D6A-C steel and 6A1-4V titanium, and
flat surface-flawed and through-the-thickness-cracked tensile specimens made
from 18Ni(300) maraging steel. The first two materials were used to demonstrate
that, on the basis of the test data obtained using sharply notched round bar

specimens, the conditions under whicti a flaw will become critical before growing
through the thickness may be predicted. The 1SNi(300) maraging steel was

used to show that conditions under which a flaw will grow through the thickness

are likewise predictable on the basis of fracture toughness data.

Manuscript released b)y the authors 5 March 1 96.1 for publication as an ML
Technical Documentary Report.
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Piiust- iM is designed to provide verification oi- the applicability of fracture tough-
ness data to actual pressure vessels. Only Ladish D6A.C was used in this phase.
The pressure vessels were 17 inches in diameter and about 52 inches long, with
two he, !ispherical heads. Artificial flaws of predetermined size were introduced

into the shell section of all pressure vessels. Two tanks were burst-tested: the

remaining four tanks were subjected to cyclic loading of various magnitudes.
The cyclic life span of each of the four tanks was then compared with tile test
datai obtained using sharply notched round bars and surface-flawed specimens.
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TECHN ICAL BACKGROUND

The elastic stress distribution in the vicinity of a crack or sharp-edged fla%% tip

indicates (References 2 and 3) that the elastic stresses always have the same
functional form and differ only by a stress-intensity parameter designated by
the symbol K. The stress-intensity parameter, K, is linearly dependent upon
the applied gross stress and the square root of the flaw size. With increase in
either flaw size or gross stress, the stress intensity increases until it reaches
a critical value, when rapid flaw propagation and complete fracture result. The
critical K value is denoted as Kc for the plane stress and Kic for the plane
strain conditions.

For surface and embedded flaws, which attain critical size and become unstable
prior to growing through the thickness, plane strain or so-called opening mode
fracture conditions predominate. For through-the-thickness cracks in relatively
thin materials, or for surface and embedded flaws that grow through the thick-
ness before inception of instability, the plane strain conditions are replaced by
the plane stress, resulting in a predominantly mixed mode or a shear fracture.

The KIc and Kc values for a material at a specific temperature can be deter-
mined experimentally. Probably the most common specimens for KIC determi-
nation are the sharply notched round bar and the surface-flawed tensile speci-
mens. The stress field intensity for these specimens has been described by
Irwin (References 4 and 5), who gives the following formulas for calculation of
the plane strain (KIc) fracture toughness values:

0.Z.33637EW
2 [ . (sharply notched

I .•! Jround-bar specimen) (1)

.1 .. (surface-flawed (2)
-O , / - Y4 specimen)

where:

O =shank diameter in inches

net diameter in inches

d/D= 0.6 to 0.8

= gross area fracture stress (ksi)

(C*, = net area fracture stress (ksi)

= 0.2 percent offset tensile yield st•'ength (ksi)



d -Iepth of the elliptical surface flaw in inclhes

SC.. :length of the elliptical surface flaw in inches

49, integration variable

Considering the bracketed quantity in the denominator of Equation (2), it will le
observed that for a given stress level, the quantity in the brackets is a function
o01 which depends upon flaw shape or its length-to-depth ratio. Designating
this quantity by, a letter Q and calling it a "flaw shape parameter, Equation (2),
after rearranging, takes the following form:

Kt,.
K~= Ii(3)

It is readily seen that the plane strain fracture toughness (KIC) is proportional
to the fracture stress (0 and the square root of the quantity in brackets (a/Q).
The latter, incorporating the flaw depth, a. and the flaw shape parameter. Q,
represents flaw size used for calcuiation )f the plane strain (Klc) fracture
toughness values in surface-flawu.& specimens.

The same relation applies to fully embedded elliptical flaws, except that the 1. 1
constant is dropped from Equations (2) and (3). The 1.1 constant was originally
-i•troduced b)y Irwin (Reference 6) to compensate for the stress relaxation of the
surface flaw at the exposed corners. Figurc 1 shows a plot of the flaw shape
parameter (Q) as a function ., "law depth-to-length ratios (a/2c) for different
fracture stress levels.

For determination of plane stress (Kc) fracture toughness values, through-the-
thickness, centrally cracked sheet specimens are used. The KC values are
calculated (Reference 7) by the use of the following relationship:

K=r Y n t 1 a + KC (thin sheet) (4)

where:

gross area fracture stress (ksi)

ZQ =critical crack length as measured at the inception of crack instability
in inches

W= specimen width in inches

4
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Figure 1: Flaw Shape Parameter Curves for Surface and Internal Cracks

Equation (4) may also be used for calculation of the plane strain value (KIc) by
the testing of relatively thick through-the-thickness centrally cracked plate
specimens. For the in-bet\\een thicklesses, calculated fracture toughness
usually represents some inte'mnediate value. Figure 2 illustrates the transi-
tion betx'een thin sheet and thickl plate in terms of measured fracture toughness.

K
C

KIc

THICKNESS

Figure 2: Fracture Mode Transition
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plane strain conditions. a through-the-thiclness crack might become unstable
(might "pop") during initial loading prior to complete fracture. The initial insta-
bility, whenever it is clearly defined, occurs under planc-strain conditions, and
the calculated fracture toughness value at the instant of pop becomes reWpesCn-
tative of the plane strain (KI.) fracture toughness (Reference 8).

After brief consideration of various test methods for evaluation of plane stress
(Kc) and plane strain (Ki.) values of engineering materials, it is appropriate to
extend this brief review to a consideration of the relationship between applied
stress levels and corresponding flaw or crack sizes in test sp.ecimens and
structural components, such as pressure vessels, and to illustrate the concept
of flaw growth potential as a function of the proof pressure factor.

CRITICAL FLAW SIZE AND FRACTURE STRESSES

The relationship between critical flaw sizes and applied stress levels for a given
"fracture toughness value may be derived from Equation (3) for plane strain and
from Equation (4) for plane stress conditions. For surface-flawed specimens,
the relationsbip is represented schematically in Figure 3.

!2c

uLJ
e Oys

I�

IK2
(-,/Q) crCL 1.21 ac

FLAW SIZE, (a/Q)--

Figure 3: Relationship Between Critical Flaw Sizes

and Applied Stress Level
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The solid line in Figure 3' represenits th. theoretical rcltt ionshi, ';etviccln critical
Ilaw sizes (a/Q)cr, and corresponlding fratý ture stesses, Cr, as defined Iby
Eqtuation (3). The relationship is found tt, hold as long as the applied stresses
do not ex-ecd uniLxial yield streng1ih,Vy, of the -material. As the applied
stresscs exceed the uniaxial % icid streng-th, the relit ionship !eC-t%•ecn stresses
and flaw sizes follows sonm cxperinientallN dc1(-rminied cUr'X c (represented
schematically by a dotted line) until the ultimate strength of the matcrial,6,1'dt.
is reached. For the present program the applied stresses were selected to be
well below the yield srcngth of the material; consequently, the theoretical
relationship between stresses and flaw sizes held at all test stress levels.

As applied to pressure vessels containing inevitable crack-like defects, the
critical flaw size represents the size (a/Q)kcr, required for instability and
fracture at a stress level generated by a given internal pressure.

At this point, the flaw exhibits a rapid acceleration in growth, and it can attain
a maximum velocity in steel and aluminum alloys of approximately 5000 to 6000
feet per second. If the crack reaches this velocity while the driving forces
(stresses) have not diminished, the crack will branch and the pressure vessel
will shatter. The more brittle the material the more likely it is that shattering
will occur.

In tough or relatively thin materials, the crack velocity is retarded through a
combination of local stress relaxation and large plastic deformation, as well as
the development of shear lips at the tip of a crack. Under this condit~on, the
limiting velocity may not be reached, and the tank may split rather than shatter.
Ensurance against either type of failure requires that the unavoidable sharp
flaws or crack-like notches be considerably smaller than the critical si~ze at a
given operating stress level. The life span of the pressure vessel will then
depend upon the number of cycles or time under sustained loading needed to
propagate initial flaws or sharp notches until one of them reaches a critical size.

INITIAL FLAW SIZES AND FLAW GROWTH POTENTIAL

Initial flaws, either pre-existent or introduced during fabrication of pressure
vessels. may be determined by nondestructive inspection techniques. As a
guarantee against faulty interpretation or an outright error in inspection find-
ings, the maximum possible initial flaw size may be determined bV proof-
pressure testing of pressure vessels. Knowledge of the maximum possible

flaw size, together with the flaw growth characteristics of the pressure vessel
material, may then be used to predict minimum service life of a pressure vessel.

Using Equation (3). critical flaw size versus applied stress-level curves can
be established for various materials in the tank (weld. base metal. forgings.
etc.) When symbol" represents operating stress level andc< represents proof
pressure factor -with o( always greater than unity -the critical flaw sizes

7
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directly fr'om the curve in Figure- 4, illustAratin- the relationship between mLX i-
mumti possible flaw sizes at proof andi op(-ratiflg stress levels.

Proo

C^ Operating -(/)i i~
LUcr 1.2 ,

I1

-J 

C

i i(a/Q

-ANN- 4F4ow Growth Potential

FLAVI SIZE, a/Q- -

Figure 4: Flaw Growth Potential as a Function
of Proof and Operating Stress Levels

From Figrure 4 it May be observed that the critical flaw size (a/Q) cr' at the
proof -pressure -stress level -May be regarded as the largest possible initial flaw
size (a/Q)i that could be retained in the pressure vessel before it is put hir ser-
vice. Given the ratio of the initial flaw size;- (a/Q~i, to the critical flaw size.
(a/Q)cr. at the operating stresses. the flaw growth potential may be conveniently
expressed in terms of the proof pressure factor. Thus. from Equation (3), for
a given Kic value for a material, the critical flaw F77C at the operating stress
level ((51-) becomes:

FLAW SIZE, oI(5)

Likewise, for the same KIF value, the critical flaw size at the proof stress level
can be calculated by substituting ptroof stress r in place of 0' in Equation (3).
But since the very same flaw which was about to become critical at the proof
stre~ss level now (upon reduction of stresses from proof (Kfo) to operating ((r)
stre;;s level) may be regarded as the largest possible initial flaw size which
sicould be present in the tank as it is put in service. Therefore, it may be appro-
priatelv called the maximum possible intial flaw (a!Q)i at the operating stress
level in the tank, Nhich has been subjected to the described proof test. Thus

Ka.r c

level(•) bcomes



When Equation (5) is divided into Equation (6), the ratio of the initial to critical
faw sizes as a function of proof pressure factor is obtained.

-7 (7)(CIlQ)cr

The minimum possible flaw growth potential (i.e., inches of flaw growth remain-
ing before failuire) of the tank is then (1-1/C,2) multiplied by the critical flaw size
at the operating stress level. It is to be noted that the finite critical flaw sizes
and thus the flaw growth potential w\'ill vary throughout a tank, since the fracture
toughness values will likely vary between base metal, weldments, forgings, etc.
However, in-terms of-percent of the critical size, the flaw growth potential is a
constant for a given proof factor.

SUBCRITICAL FLAW GROWTH

Although it is recognized that there are several kinds of subcritical flaw growth,
the purpose of this program was to investigate only the cyclic flaw growth. For
this purpose several sharply notched round-bar specimens are statically pulled
to failure to determine the KIc value of the material, Additional specimens are
then loaded to various percentages of the critical stress intensity and cycled to
failure following a cyclic spectrum believed to be representative of the pressure
vessel service loading. The initial stress intensities, KJi, are calculated using
Equation (1) by substituting the initial net area stress, 1'r, in place of the net
area fracture stress, dn. The di is calculated by dividing the maximum cyclic
load by the initial net area. As cycling progresses, the notch deepens in the
same manner as when a flaw grows in a tank under cyclic load and, by virtue of
the ever-increasing stress on the net area, the stress intensity increases from
the initial value, Kli, to the critical value, KIc, at which time failure occurs.
Test results are then plotted in terms of KIi/KIc versus cycles to failure on
semilog paper. A schematic representation of the plot is shown in Figure 5.

Similarly, when surface-flawed specimens are subjected to cyclic loading until
failure, a plot of KIi/KIc versus cycles to failure for surface-flawed specimens
can also be established.

The equivalency between the two plots can be shown to exist by considering
Equations (1) and (3). Both equations are used for determination of plane strain
(KIc) fracture toughness. Barring excessive influences of pronounced anisotropy
of the material, use of either equation should and does yield the same fracture
toughness values. Therefore, it would be appropriate to take Equations (1) and
(3) and equate their respective right-hand sides. Solving for (a/Q)cr yields the
following relationshin:

045 Z (s)C
I K2.
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0

CYCLES TO-FAILURE

Figure 5: Cyclic Flaw Growth

When a Stress lower than the net area fracture stress is applied to sharply
notched round-bar specimens, a subcritical stress intensity, Kji, is generated.
The expression for its value, obtained from Equation (1) by substituting Crni
(initial net stress) in place of q (fracture net stress), takes the following form:*

A subcritical stress intensity (Kii) of the sanme magnitude can be also generated
in a surface-flawed specimen subjected to a given stress level (0) b% appropriate
selection of less-than-critical initial flaw size, (i /Q)i" The K1i value is derived
directly from Equation (3) by substituting (a/Q)i in place of (a/Q)cr; thus, for
surface-flawed specimens

-, (10)

* The discrepancy introduced by using KIc rather than Kli for the yield-zone
correction is considered to be negligibly small.

1-



Because the left-hand sides if Equations (9) and (10) were set to be equal, the

right-hand sides may be equated, and solving for (a/Q)i produces the following

relationship for initial flaw size:

.045

The ratio of initial flaw size (a/Q)i, as expressed by Equation (11), to the critical
flaw size (a/Q)cr, as expressed-by Equation (8), results in the following relationship:

S(12

(a/O)c~r I';
Equation (12) reveals that initial and critical flaw sizes in surface-flawed speci-
mens are related to the initial and critical stress levels in the sharply notched
round-bar specimenS. The ratio of initial to critical flaw size also represents
a flaw growth potential; consequently, Equation (7) sho•s that complete equiva-
lency between flaw growth potential -in sharply notched rountd--bar specimens,
surface-flawed specimens, and proof-tested pressure vessels may be estab-
lished; i e.:

S(13)

APPLICATION OF CYCLIC FLAW GROWTH DATA

If the size, shape, and orientation of actual flaws in a pressure vessel are known,
cyclic flaw growth data can be used to estimate cyclic life span of a pressure ves-
sel. Conversely, if a requirement for certa1 n cyclic life span of a pressure ves-
sel is established, then the cyclic flaw growth data can be used to define the
largest permissible initial flaw size. In either case, the validity of the estimates
strongly depends upon the accuracy of the nondestructive inspection methods,
ability to define existing stress levels, and exclusion of uncontrolled metallurgical
and environmental variables. Further consideration should be also given to the
manner in which a subcritical (initial) flaw grows to critical size.

As applied to pressure vessels there are three general types of subcritical flaw
growth. These are discussed in detail in Reference 9 and axe summarized below:

Type I A through-the-thickness crack grows to a critical size with stress cycles,
causing failure.

Type II An initial internal or surface flaw grows through the thickness with stress
cycles, and then to critical size, causing failure.

11
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fln\\ grows to criticatl size with stress cycles, causing f"lilure.

For the Type I crack, onset of rapid fracture is governed b)y the nmcasured truc-
ture toughness related to the material thickness, as shown in Figure 2. As noted

earlier, growth of the initial Type iI crack is first governed by plane-strai,

toughness, regardless of material thickness, but after growth through the thick-

ness, bohavior is identical to the Type I flaw. Type III flaw growth is by far the
most dangerous condition; both the initial growth and inception of instability arc
governed by the plane-strain (Kic) fracture toughness value. No advance \\arning,
such as leakage, is given , and since the Kic value is considerably lower than
the Kc value, the critical sizes of embedded or surface flaws can be quite small.
Because of the importance of Type ill, the major effort in this program w\'as
devoted to this type of subcritical flaw growth

With the Type III subcritical flaw growth in mind, consider a pressure vessel
that has been proof tested at 40 percent -hove its operating stress level (0.= 1.4).
The intersection of the 1.4 proof-pressure line with the critical flaw size curve
"(Figure 6, which has been plotted for a hypcthetical 6AI-4V titanium tank to be
operated at -3200 F) gives a point on the abscissa that represents the largest
possible initial flaw size that could be retained in the pressure vessel after the
proof test. Obviously, the flaws retained in the pressure vessel could be smaller
than the one read off the abscissa but certainly not larger; in that case, the ves-
sel would hve bui st during the proof test.

The ratio of initial to critical flaw size is directly dependent upon (1iA 2 where
1K is the proof test factor (Equation 12), the successful proof test thus indicates
that there are no greater initial flaws than (1bQ 2 or 51 percent of the critical
flaw size at the operating stress level. Since the initial4-to-critical flaw ratio
(a/Q)i/(a/Q)(.r is also proportional to-the (Kii/Kic)2 ratio, the entire family of
constant cyc tes to failure curves can be constructed as a plot of applied stress
versus flaw size (a/Q) using cyclic flaw growth data from sharply notched
round-bar or surface-flawed specimens. When these data are applied to the
6AI-4V titanium hypothetical tank, which has been proof-tested to 1. 4 of its
operating stress level, the expected minimum strength of the tank at any one
time during its cyclic life can be established.

The minimum strength at proof test corre.3ponds to point A' on Figure 6. This
point gives the maximum possible initial flaw of 51 percent of critical at opera-
ting stress. The initial flaw as used from AFigure 6A would grow to size B in
about 100 cycles and the minimum strength at the end of 100 cycles is equal to
B' on Figure 6B. During the additional 40 cycles the flaw grows to point C
giving minimum strength at that point equal to C'. At the end of 150 cycles the
maximum possible initial flaw will grow to critical size and cause failure.

12
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he estimated for different operating stress levels wvhile using the same plot
shown in Fignre GA. For example, if after the first 1.10 cycles the operating
stress level is dropped to 80 percent of its original value (Point C" on Figure GA)
and then cycled at this stress levil until failure, the tank should have the capacity
to sustain at least 120 cycles until failur . The cyclic life span of the tank would,
of course, be greater than predicted if the retained initial flaws after proof test
were actually smaller than 51 percent of the critical size.
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MATERIALS AND TEST SPECIMENS

The Ladish 16,A-C stee plates (0. 50 ) *v 3h6 1 ' inches, tleat No. 3,9509317. and
0.375 by 36i 1)b. 60 inches, flcat N-). 3950935) were purchased in hot-rolled,
annealed, pickled, and oiled condition. Considerable variation II I latne:.-S (')i -
canning of up to 0.-10 inch) \\as noted in the 0. 50-inch-thick plates. Although
the deviations from flatness were within acceptable limnits of A:MS 2252, the
plates did require straightening before fabrication of test specimens and 17-
inch-diameter tanks. This has becen accomplished by stress-relieving tile
Ladish D6A-C plates at 1225°F for 8 hours between heavy flat steel plates. The
deviation from flatness in the 0. 375-inch plates could be tolerated because they
were to be deep-drawn and hot-spun to make 17-inch-dianmeter tank heads.

The 6AI-4V titanium plate (0.50 by 36 by 36 inches, tleat No. 321251) \%as pur-
chased in hot-rolled, annealed, and cleaned condition, per AMS 4911. The vari-
ation in flatness was also pronounced (wa"viness of up to 0.25 inch), and the plate
had to be straightened by stress-relieving at 1300-F for I hour between heavy
steel plates. Prior to the 1300"F stress-relieve cycle, the titanium plate was
protective-coated with Turco 4367-Pretreat to prevein possible contamination
during the stress-relieve.

The 18Ni(300) maraging steel plate (0.25 by 36 by 72 inches, Hieat Ne. 3951003)
"was purchased in the annealed, pickled, and oiled condition. The variation in
llatness, unlike Ladish D6A-C and 6Ai-4V titanium plates, was not pronounced.

The weld wire for welding 17-inch--diameter test tanks was made available from
existing stock. Two kinds of weld wires were evaluated prior to final selection.
The first was with the very lov. carbon content produced by the Linde Company
under code number M1-88. The other was Ladish D6A-C Armetco Weld Filler
wire of slightly less-than-parent-metal carbon content. Chemical composition
of the weld wires and all three materials is listed in Table 1, Appendix I.

Configuration of the smooth, round, tensile specimev used for determination of
urniaxial tensile properties of Ladish D6A-C steel plate and 6A1-4V titanium
plate is shown in Figure 21, Appendix II. The uniaxial tensile properties of 1-8
Ni(300) maraging steel were determined using the smooth, flat tensile specimen
shown in Figure 22. Static fracture toughness and cyclic flaw growth characteristics
of Ladish D6A-C steel and 6AI-_,V titanium were obtained using sharply notched
round-bar and surface-flawed flat iqpecimers shlown in Figures 23 and 24,
respectively. The surface-flawed specimens of the same basic configuration
shown in Figure 24 (except for uniform gage thickness) were used to generate
cyclic flaw growth data and to determine plane-strain static fracture toughness
values for 18Ni(300) maraging steel. In addition, the through-the-thickness
cracked specimen shown in Figure 25 was also used to determine plane stress
fracture toughness and develop some cyclic crack growth data for through-the-
thickness cracks.

15



\\ eld test panels used for evaluation ot \\oId l iller '\ ires are sh, J\%n in Fi-igure 26.
The edge prealmratiion \xas '.(dopted directly from tile 3/8-inchl-thiclk, (6-inc 'h-
dtu-lItei pi-odcl~ 'JLILIUL1'J v jssSSLsi-'I~hi to son-ic vexturlL f -1L "IiLate~ld du1LC;1(j)~

ment of the x\eld settings. Tensile weld-joint specimens and \%cld-bend test
specimens used for evaluation of weld test panels are shown in Figures 27 and:•, respectively. Initial development of the weld settings for welding 17-inch-

liamjetter test tanks was done using short cylindrical sections (shells) shown in
Figure 29. Configuration of the 17-inch-diameter tanks used for the Phase III
testing is shown in Figure 30.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All laldish DGA-C specimen. erc machineil \d willh tie, longitudinal a of. o- the
specinmen.; orlientld palnallel \'itli Ihe plate- r-1ll ing direction. The specimens
weyoe rougih-n-laciine'I into blanks, and gi\en the toliowing heat treatment:

Austenitized it 1550 215- V br I hour

SaIt-(I uteiClhed to -I 00 FV

Hteld in salt at -100' F for 10 to 15 minutes

Rinsed in boiliri.g wateri

Air-cooled below i 10•- F

Double-tempered at specified temperature for 2 hours each within 15 minutes
after air-cooling

The normalizing cycle has been omitted in the heat treatment given to the Ladislh
D6A-C test specimens because during an earlier attempt to heat-treat Ladish
D6A-C weld-test panels the material cracked severely (laminated) during ai.-
cooling after normalizing at 1650"F for 1 hour. Omission o," the normalizing
evcle was also considered desirable to minimize distortion in the 17-inch dia-
meteir test pressure vessels fabricated from the same material.

The Phase I Ladish D6A-C test specimens, scheduled to provide the preliminary
information on the response to heat treatment and to determine the mechanical
properties and static fracture toughness of Ladish D6A-C steel as a function of
tempering temperature, consisted of five groups. Each group contained four
specimen blanks to make two smooth tensile and two sharply notched round bar
specimens. The five groups, after being austenitized and quenched in one batch,
were then separated and double-tempered at 400, 500, 600, S00, and 1000 ±10
* F, respectively.

After tempering, all tensile specimens and all sharply notched round bar speci-
mens were finish-machined (Figures 21 and 23). Low-stress, uniaxial,
tension-tension cyclic loading was applied to each specimen at room temperature
until adequate notch ac..itv (fatigue extension) was developed in each specimen.
For this purpose, an optical microscope was trained at the root of the notch to
detect crack initiation and growth. To reduce the possibility of eccentric notch
e,:tension, each specimen was frequently rotated around its longitudinal axis.

The Phase II Ladish D6A-C specimens consisted of 6 surface-flawed and 30
sharpl-, notched round bar specimen blanks. T;he eight surface-flawed specimen
blanks were austenitized, salt-quenched, and double-tempered at 600 ±110 F in
a single batch. The 30 round bar specimen blanks were similarly heat treated
but in a different batch.

17



The sharply notched( round bar specimens weru linisi.-maehineh .metd ,Subjeete-i
to low st ress cyclic loading to extend the initial notch in the manier identical t)
that for the Phase I speciniens. "lflh sný rf ,-w'-i.,ed ,C','. b nL . , I

machined (Figure 24). The initial surface flaw was inltrodticed using tht: Flcetrical
Discharge Machine (EDM). The terminating root radius of the ELDM flaw was l..s
than 0.003 inch. Subsequently, each surface-flawed specimen was cycled at low
tension-tension stress to initiate adequate fatigue extension o! the I-DM flaw. The
optical microscope was used to ascertain adequacy of the fatigue extension. Test-
ing of the specimens usually followed immediately after fatigue extension, using the

same tensile machine.

Development of the weld settings for the six Ladish D6A-C 17-inch diameter test
tanks used in Phase III testing consisted of two parts. First, a suitable weld
filler wire was selected on the basis of tensile and slow bend test results obtained
from weld test panels shown in Figure 26. Then, a series of short cylindrical
sections 17 inches in diameter and about 6 inches long (shown in Figure 29)
were rolled, machined, and welded to simulate weld-joint configuration and weld-
ing conditions of the 17-inch-diameter tanks.

A total of three weld panels and six cylindrical shells were fabricated. The first
panel was welded with MI-88 Linde weld filler wire. In the second panel the MI-88
wire was used only to make the root pass; the remaining filling passes were com-
pleted with Ladish D6A-C Armetco weld wire. The third panel was welded
entirely with Lad-sh D6A-C Armeteo weld filler wire. Preheat and postheat
cycles of 600 and 900°F, respectively, were used for welding each weld-test
panel, cylindrical shells, and later the 17-inch-diameter tanks. The cylindrical
shells and the 17-inch diamettr tanks were ,d~J entirely with MI-88 weld filler
wire because it offered an adequate combination of strength and ductility (see
Table 8 and Figure 38), having the capacity of going into general yielding to-
gether with the base metal.

Selection of the preheat and postheat cycles was conditioned by prior experience
in welding high-strength steels and by suggested procedures in the technical
literature. Particular attention was devoted to keeping the parts at the preheat
temperature of 600 +50* F during the entire welding operation, subsequent cooling
down to 350 ±50°F to affect more complete transformation to martensite, and
postheat to 900 -50"F for 15 to 30 minutes to temper the transformed martensite
immediately upon completion of welding. The 17-inch-diameter tank sub ssenm-
blies were also stress-relieved at 1200 ±25o*F for 2 hours each after the postheat
cycle. Quality of the weld joints in test panels, cylindrical sections, and later
in the 17-inch-diameter tank was inspected by X ray and hy the Magnaflux in
accordance with MIL-I-6865 and MIL-I-6S68, respectively. All welds in weld
test panels and cylindrical sections were found to be acceptable. One close-out

weld in Tank VI was rejected because of inadequate penetration and excessive
incidence of porosity. Fhe tank, however, was later accepted to be used "as
is" because the size and orientation of porous cavities, together with the lack of
penetration, were estimated to be considerably smaller than the largest permissible
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All 1l7-inch-diamcter tanks were heat-treated according to the same schedule
used tor I.adish D;A-C specimens: i.e. , austenitized at 15330 1 1r 1 hour, salt-

quenlched it, -100-F rinsed in boiling. water, then double-temlpered at 6o0 10 I'
for 2 hoti'! each. A specia li hht-eatll hrneSs fixNtli Pe wals WISbuilt to stll)n-ieroge the
tanks during the salt-quencn ! and rinsino operations.

Upon completion of the heat treatment, the tanks were proof-pressure tested at
3750 psi maximum ipressure. which was above the expected bulrst pressures once
the surface flaws were introduced into the tanls. The main p)urpose of the proof-
prCSsure test was to ensure personnel safety during initial fatigue extension ol

the surface flaws in the tanks. During examination of the surface flaws, the tanks
were kept pressurized at 600 psi to facilitate detection of the initial fatigue
extensions.

The GA1-4V titanium specimens scheduled for evaluation of mechanical properties
and static fracture toughness as part of the Phase I testing consisted of three
smooth tensile specimens (Figure 21) and three sharply notched round bar
fracture-toughness specimens (Figure 23). The Phase II tests were conducted
using seven additional sharply notched round bar specimens (Figure 23) and
four surface-flawed specimens per Figure 24.

Because the 6A1-4V titanium plate was received and was to be tested in the
annealed condition during the Phase I and 1I work, all specimens were finish-
machined without heat treatment except for the previously mentioned stress-
relieve to reduce waviness in the plate. Sharply notched round bar specimens
were subjected to the low-stress cyclic loading to initiate adequate fatigue exten-
sion in the manner similar to Ladish D6A-C specimens. In addition to the major
(largest) initial surface flaw located in the midportion of the gage area, the
6A1-4V' surface-flawed specimens contained two additional (smaller) surface flaw s,
one on each side along the longitudinal axis of the specimen. All three surface
flaws were 3 inches apart. The fatigue extension of the major surface flaw was
done by low-stress, uniaxial, tension-tension cyclic loading. Although each of
the smaller flaws also experienced the same evcylic loading, the stress inten.sity
(due to their smaller size) was not high enough to start fatigue extension. There-
fore, when initial fatigue extension was detected in the major flaw, the specimen
was removed from the tension-tension fatigue machine and mounted as a cantiletuer
beam in a specially designed bending fixture. The specimen was then subjected to
cylic bendiiig in a manner thai generated highest tensile stresses in the region of
the first minor flaw. After in-plane rotation of the test specimen, cyclic bending
was repeated to generate highest stresses in the region of the second minor Hla\,
until fatigue extension in both minor flaws was detected.

The ISNi(300) maraging steel specimens (eight per Figure 22 and four per
Figure 25) were scheduled to provide preliminary information as part of the
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Phase I work on the response to heat treatment and to determine the rnechanic:l

li\)tpertlle iinio riaiic fr:actre tougOhlless as a lunction of aging temperature.

vhe st)ecimens were Ždivided into four 9-roUI)S of two smooth ton.iie find on.e ,-enter-

cracked specimen: then the four groups were aged at S00. 850, 900, and 950

+-10 0 F, respectively, for 3 hours eacll.

The Phase II group of 18Ni(300) specimens consisted of two center-cracked

specimens (Figure 25) and four surface-flawed specimens of uniform thick-

ness (Figure 24). All specimens in this group were finishi-machiined after

aging at 900 ±10 0 F for 3 hours in a single batch. The center-cracked as

well as surface-flawed specimens were then stibj e eted to low-stress cyclic

loading to generate adequate fatigue extensiorn at the tips of center cracks and
surface flaws. O',ly one surface flaw per specimen was used.

TEST CONDITIONS

All Ladish D6A-C test specimens were tested at room temperatures. Strain
rates of 0. 005 and 0. 02 inch per inch per minute were used on all smooth tensile
specimens. Statically tested sharply notched round bar and surface-flawed
specimens were pulled to failure at a loading rate needed to produce a complete
failure within 1 to 3 minutes.

With the exception of the initial fatigue extension of EDM flaws and machined
notches (initial fatigue extension was done at the rate of 1800 cycles per minute)
the cyclic flaw growth data was generated using a trapezoidal loading profile at
a cyclic frequency of one cycle per minute. The trapezoidal loading profile was
formed by breaking each cyclic period into four equal parts. The first part was

spent in going from zero load to maximum load; the second in holding the speci-
men za a maximum load; the third in unloading; and the fourth part at zero load.
Similar loading profile was also applied to 17-inch-diameter test tanks. The
trapezoidal load programmer is shown in Figure 31.

All testing of Ladish D6A-C specimens was intended to take place in the ambient
atmosphere. However, during the generation of cyclic flaw growth data using

sharply notched round bar specimens large scatter of data points led to a
suspicion that variations in the relativc humidity in the air may be creating an
undesirable effect upon flaw growth characteristics. As a check, several
specimens were deliberately moisturize(d by wrapping the notched area withi a
moist cloth, one end of which wa.; submerged in water. The notch area itself
never came in direct contact with the water. The cyclic life span of such
specimens was reduced by a factor of more than ten.

Concurrently, some specimens were also tested with the notch or surface flaw
area covered with a dehydrating powder. The cyclic life span of these specimens

appeared to be slightly higher than that of specimens tested in air. Although vari-
ation of relative humidity failed to show any trends, it was decided to dessicate the
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sulrhact'-i f\lawe areai In tile renCIiog,~2 SpCcimn andl~ .ini i the I 7-inch di tinute i

In add~ition to checking, the efflect of moisture, sev( r'l Sp5Jecimencs werec i ~
tested to check thle possible effect of thle omlission of niorma .1iizi g ec'le k upon
flax" grow"1n cha raectri stics. Somec of' these specimens were heat -t reated
using12 I normah~lizing1 Cvele at 160 ±25' F fr I0 hour Iin additionl to austenitizi n"
aIt 1550 2~F olwdb a double temperI at 600) ±1 0' F' for 2 hours each.

The behavior of these specimens, When subJjetctd to cyclic 10loaiingý, was not
significantly different from that of non-normialized specimiens. Conseq Uently,
a change of heat-treatmnent procedure appea red to be unnecessa ry.

Testing of the 17-inch-diameter tanks consisted of two tanks being burst-tested.
while the remaining four tanks were lpressure-cycledi to failure using a trapezoidal

loading profile. The pressurizing medium was hydraulic oil, per MIL 5606.
The trap~ezoidal loading was generated by the same programmer used for c 'yclic
testing of specimens. After initial low-stress fatigue ex,:ension. ("ieh _-urflace
flaw was cov'ered wvith a pad containing dehydrating powder.

Fatigue extension of surface flaws was first. attempted bý us;ing the hydraulic
sy~stem of a Losenhauser Universal Tensile Machine, capable of generating a
sinusoidal !oading p~rofile at a frequency of about 300 cycles p~er minute. However,
the volumetric oil displacement of the machine operating at this frequency could
not produce a lrenogh amplitude to effect fatigue extension. After two
attemipts and thle loss of one tank because of inadequate fatigue extension, the
hyxdraulic bench used for burst and trapezoidal testing was instrumented to
deliver cyclic p~ressurization with acceptable amplitude and at about 25 to 30
cycles per minute. The changeover fro. sinusoidal to trap~ezoidal loading
p~rofile in thle bench was relatively simple, and each tank was tested shortlN
after tile inl-tial fatigue extension of the surf:i'ce flaw. Figure 32- shows a
schematic representation of the tank test setup).

The applied 11001) stress jevels inl the tanks were calculated using pressure read-
ings ind] tank diimensionis of diameter andl thickness. In addition, the first two
tanks 4isted were instrumented with Type A-5 SR-4 strain grages, located 120
degzrees apar oil on 3-inch radius, with tile surface flaw in tile center. Because

ý)l of the tanks :;uffered detectable distortion during tile heat treatment goodi
cor' esplond~efce between strain gage readings and calculated hoop~ stresses on
i'iv Ii vst two tanks w-as considered sufficient to give full credence to thle calculated

vsittsi valuevs. Thle remaining tanks were tested witihout strain gages.

All (iAl--lV' titanium specimens were testedi at -320c F in liquid nitrogen. whlich
,%as admitted into a r'emovable cryostat. Figure 33 schematically shows tile
test fixture with tile cryostat mounted around a shlarply notchied round ba r
Sec~inmen. A siml)ila r arrangement was also used for testing surface-flawed

specimens under static and cvciic loading conditions. As in Ladish DGA-C
specimens. tile initial low-stress fatigue extension of notches and surface flaws



was done at room teCmperature, with the sinlusoidal loading :dm inistered :It a
frequency of 1qW00 cycles per minute. Cyclic flaw growth data were determl,-iled
using a trapezoidal loading profile with frequency of 1 c\cle per minute aw•Usdin,
tho ]lo. Ird i|cr' l.o n Pi mrl, *11

The ISNi(300) maraging steel specimens were tested in the manner similar to
Ladish D6A-C specimens except that no additional tests on the effect of moisture
were conducted. Furthermore, since there were also through-the-thickness
cracked specimens, a 35-mm camera was used to record slow growth during

static testing for determination of a total crack length at the inception of crack
instabi litv.

The camera setup consisted of one camera being trained at the test specimen
while the other was trained at the load dial. Both cameras were actuated by
the same electrical control. Satisfactory resolution of the film was achieved
using a symmetrically oriented light source N\ ith a parabolic reflector and a
polarizing screen. The polarizing screen was placed over the camera lens and
adjusted by rotation until the contrast between the initial crack and the specimen
surface reached its maximum. Figure 34 shows the 35-mm camera setup
similar to the one used in this program.

In addition, each of the through-the-thickness cracked specimens and one sur-
face-flawed specimen were instrumented for detection of pop-in (plane strain
instability) during loading. The instrumentation consisted of two electrical
resistance SR-4 strain gages applied to each specimen near both tips of the
crack. The distance from the tip was about 0. 10 inch. The strain gages were
connected to the X-Y plotters, which roeorded and plotted load in pounds versus
strain near the crack tip. At the instant of pop-in, whenever one occurred, a
sudden increase in strain registered on the X-Y pi.'t. Taking the load at the
insvtnt of pop-in and the initial crack length, the plane strain (Kic) values could
be calculated.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

LIADISII I)6A-(' STIII,

Because of the severe cracking of Ladish 1)hA\-C plaie duri(- , car 'c l r attClm1)th
to heat-treat the steel, several small samtples \er'e given vari... .i heat-tireat-mrert

cycles and tlhen were submitted to metallurgical cxamination. Additi,.mal snplm
were sent to the chemical laboratory for -pect lograpi~e anti -as :nalvsc.s.

The results of the spectrographic analysis (shown in Table I) chlc'ked w,- xviij%

the vendor's analysis. Tihe gas analysis revealed oniy a trace of hydrogen -
than -4 ppm), oxygen 7 ppm, and nitrogen 90 ppim. Metallurgical exa-mnau;om (A
several sectioned samples failed to reveal any traces of lre-existeat micro-
fissures or cracks, which could have caused severe cracking an( ianinalia, 0
during quenching.

Omission of the normalizing cycle and substitution of 400 ' salt quench in place
of quench to room temperature were found to produce uniform microstructure
\% ith only a small trace of bainite. The as-quenched hardness of such sanp•,les-
wvas 57-58 Re as :'ompared to 58-59 Re for ;aniples that were normalized and
oil-quenched to room temperature. Both samples appeared to be coinpleteiv
homogenized upon subsequent double tempering, and, when examined under a
500-power optical microscope, could not be distinguished from each other.

Tensile properties and static fracture toughness of Ladish DGA-C steel plate
are listed in Tables 2 and 3, respectively, and are plotted in Figure 7 as a
function of tempering temperature. Table 2 shows a 0. 02-percent offset yield
strength as well as the conventional 0.2-percent offset yield strength. Cyclic
flaw growth data, together with additional static fracture toughness data, are
listed in Table 4 for sharply notched round bar specimens and in Table 5 for
surface-flawed specimens.

The initial and critical flaw sizes were determined from fractographs taken
from each fractured specimen and 17-inch-diameter test tanks. A wide-field
optical microscope with a graduated eyepiece was used to facilitate detection of
the exact outlines of initial and critical flaw boundaries. Because progression
of surface flaws and round not( is was not always consistent with the assumed
shapes (semiellipse for surface flaw and cylindrical notch for round bar
specimen), the flaw and notch dimensions were calculated with the aid of a polar
pianinmeter.

In the case of sharply notched round bar specimens, the initial and critical
notch areas. as measured from the fractograph using a polar planimeter, were
used to calculate the equivalent net diameter that would be needed to generate
exactly the same area for a truly circular shape. The initial and critical !ur-
face flaw areas were used to calculate equivalent flaw lengths (major axis of the
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Figure 1: Fracture Toughness and Tensile Properties of Ladish D6A-C
Steel Plate
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elli -s 1 assunlinu that the flaw is I rulv sew ielilin:t i o Ith % h, eto Ik Il i %V .ile-IIh

beeing the mini-tor seniiaxes. The calculatc-d values wer, theun used in Iracture
toughness equat ions for caicuIat ion of init iand criti cl al I lUa1C tL I.re uug lnss
values.

Sample fractographs of sharply notched round bar Ieimen.- tested under static
and eyclic loading conditions are shown in Figures 35 and 36, respectively.
Sampie fractographs of surface-flawed specimens !Ire s.iown in Figure 37 in
Appendix IV. Figures 35 and 36 illustrate some of the flaw .growth irregularities
encountLred during cyclic testing of Ladish DGA-C sharply notched round bar
specimens.

Possible relatibnships between flaw growth direction and grain orientation in
sharply notched round bar specimens were checked by etching portions of the
sharply notched round bar specimens and measuring the included angle between
the two. The results are listed in Table 26 and plotted in Figure 8 in the form
of a histogram.

Test results on the effect of moisture and variation of heat treatment cycles
(normalized versus non-normalized specimens) are listed in Table 7. Tensile
and bend test data of Ladish D6A-C weld test panels are listed in Table 8.
General appearance of the tensile and bend weld joint test specimens after
testing is shown in Figure 38.

The results of burst and cyclic iesting of the 17-inch-diameter Ladish D6A-C
test pressure vessels are listed in Table 9. General appearance of the siy
fractured tanks is shown in Figures 39 and 40. A composite view of the tank
shell samples containing fracture origin is shown in Figure 41. For compari-
son, Figure 42 shows general appearance of the sample of the surface flawed
specimens after testing.

Fractographs of the six Ladish D6A-C 17-inch-diameter test tanks are shown
in Figures 43 and 44.

The combined cyclic flaw growth data obtained from sharply notchtd round bar
specimens, surface-flawed specimens, and the 17-inch-diameter pressure
vessf is are plotted in Figure 9 in terms of initial stress intensity as a percent
of critical KIc value versus cycles to failure on semilog paper.

Because .f the large scatter of test data points for sharply notched round bar
specimens, the K~ii Kic ratio was taken on the basis of individual KIe value for
each respective specimen. In this manner, the scatter was supprcssed and the
relationship between sharply notched round bar, surface-flawed specimen, and
17-inch-diameter tanks became more apparent. The effect of flaw depth-to-
rmaterial thickness ratio is shown in Figure 10.
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"The usc ofI dlata poinl.ts,-e ling 'romn lestnrig ccentrie, .ha ul l\ n,,tche.,l r',hind
I)ar specmnlens ain(I lthe usc l o act:ul rather than averakg K( \-Val lie ltor l.adiAh
I ;A-C to obt) ain lix l,;,. Vei'.SuS c 'le c1u1rves m avy l ie j ili .... -1 _ ." I,,. . ..An

eccentric, -hairll notlcd round bar speccinmen, b)ecauwse l oit- cccentric it%, "ill
have an initial -I. ress intensity that is higher *han that oI a concentric .-,wc lincn.
Si mi arly, atter an eccelntric Sl)pcitlmeln su.tlainsiv a certain numbe r ol cOy cl'-, the

eccentricity" will become larger, and the actual stres.s. intensity will again be
higher- than that of an identical but concentric specimen. There is no 'impj(le way
to establish the extent 01 stress a{Ltlgln(,1at ion beceatse o1 eccentricity, but thi.-
prol)lem is circumvented by taking the ratio ol calculated initial Kl and the
actual lmeastle values. Of course, the method hinges on the asumptl)ion

that the percentage of stress augmentation for initial and critical flaw -izes

because of eccentricity is comparable.

6A1--.XV TITANIUM

Tensile properties of the 6A1-4V titanium tested at -. 2W0 in the environmen
of liquid nitrogen are listed in Table 10. Static fracture toughness and cyclic
flaw growth data obtained using sharply notched round bar specimens were cal-
culated using planimeter techr ique and are listed in Table 11. Figurt- I .nows
a plot of static fracture toughness for annealed 6AI-4V titanium as a function of
test temperature. Test data at other than -320"F temperature \\as obtained in
connection with other Boeing programs. Sample fractographs of sharply not-ched
6AI-4V titanium specimens tested at -320TF are shown in Figure 45.

Cyclic flaw growth data obtained using surface flawed 6A1-4V titanium specimens
are listed in Table 12. Figure 46 in Appendix IV shows sample fractographs
of 6AI-4V titanium surface flawed specimen tested at -320°F. General appear-
ance of the fractured 6A1-4V titanium surface flawed specimens is shown in
Figure 47.

Combined cyclic flaw growth data obtainfmd from sharply notched round bar and
surface flawed specimens are plotted in Figure 12. The effect of depth to thick-
ness ratio in the surface flawed GAI-.V titanium specimens is shown ill Figure 13.

1,Ni(300) MARAGING STEEL

The tensile properties and static fracture toughness of lhNi(300,) maraging steel
tested at room tempeature are listed in Tables 13 and 14, and are plotted
in Figure 14 as a function of aging temperature. Figure 15 shows a composi.0
plot of crack growth during static testing of through-the-thickness cracked
specimens as well as load versus strain as recorded by the X-Y plotters. These
were the specimens instrumented for detection of "pop-in" plane strain crack
instability during testing to determine the KIc value in addition to the plane
stress (Kc) calculated from fracture stress and photographic crack growth
records.
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In the ah- one ) dis-tinct 1)m a ooint ()I a~ec is sonl-It' i lit-:,aknin i~

K valie. Althouph the( point (1A taln'-eilc ill the preý-sent catse (.spec ilmen C
1Lj 1U Itly I.- c1CajL1 k- Iduiwov it i not lusýU inl tile caicutlation hccatise (d

the tent at ie nature of thep1 oiflt-of-t :fgelc.\ ajppioaih 10' (let e rmiining Ki \ a]ties-.
General appearance of l'ractk Lird th roLugh-the-tlIiick~eSS C rackcdsIc mit i

showtn in 4ine l.

Static fr'actu re toughness and cyclic fia\% gro\% th data of 1 )N i(8(JIJ) maraging, steelItested at rooml tenipe ratui'e using surt'aCe -fIaWe(1 Spew inenC~s wer-e calIcuI ted
using previously dlescribed planimieter technique and are listed in TFable 15.-
The MIS-i specimlen failed in grip area at 2-17.0 ksi during statilc test. The MNS-21I 51)Ccinic~ii failed in grip during cyclic test at the end of 139% cycles. Both speci-
miens were remachined to 3. 5-inch widths and tested. The AMS-i specimen %kas
pulled to faijure at a fracture stress of 257. 4 ksi. Cyclic testing at 112. 6 ksi ofI ~the MS-2 specimen was resumedl and continued for an additional 2514 cycles until
thle flaw grew through, the thickness. The sp~ecimen was then pl~uled to a failure at
at fracture stress of 114.2 ksi. Specimiens M'%C-5 andl MC-S were machined to 8).5-I inch widths, then. tested. Figures 49 and 50 showv samp~le fractographs of
statically and cyclically tested 1 SN i(300) surface flawed specimens, respectively~.

j Cyclic flaw growth data of lSNi(300) maraging steel tested at room temperature
usitng through-the-thickness centrally cracked specimens were determlined from
periodic crack growth measurements and post-fracture exam inat iona of toestIspecimens. and are listed in Table 16. Fig-ure 51 shiows a general appear-
ance of lS'Ni(300) surfice-flawed and centrally cracked specimens after- cyelic
testing.

A combined plot of cyclic flaw growth data for surface-flawed and th rough -thle-
thickness crackedA 1SNi(300) specimens are shown in Figure 15. The data are

plotted in terms of initial to critical stress intensities: versus cycles to failure.
For surface-flawed specimens the KijjKic ratio is used1 while for the through-
the-thickness cracked specimen Ki.!Kc is plotted The initial plane stressI ~intensity (KiO was calculated using Equation 4 by substituting initial half crack
length (ai) in place of critical crack length (a) and using applied stress in place
of fracture stress G%

The effect of flaw depth-to-thickness ratio upon measured Klc values for 1,-,Ni(30o,
maraging ELMe is shown in Figure 171. Specimen MINS-2 is also shown onl the plot

ex'~en though no aIctual Kic value was obtained. Due to, limited amn unt of sur-
face flawed specimens and complete absence _) sharply notched roand bar
specimens no attempt was made to construe, --C vei sus a Q plot with differentI cYcles-to-failure cu, tyes as was (lone for- Ladish D6A-C steei.
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Figure 17: Effect of Flaw Depth-to-Thickness Ratio on Measured Fracture
Toughness of 18 Ni (300) Maraging Steel

TESTED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
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U DISCUSSION

3 Seve'ral aspect: of the present program warrant some additional considc rat ion.

Thhe t'utt1wxing parzgraphs illustrate a possible way of using flaw growth data tor
design purposes and point out the differences in behavior among variouS materiaisSin spite of the apparent similarity in loading conditions. The plrevablent tendene\

of fatigue flaws to assume balanced (usually circular) shape may be explained
on a purely analytical basis by considering the variation of stress intensity, K,
along the periphery of a flaw. The effect of natural barriers such as a pronounced
anisotropy or tendency to delaminate wvill be pointed out as a possible explanation
of apparent inconsistencies. Finally, the effect of flaw depth-to-thickness ratio
will be discussed, together with some observed effects of environmental variables.

3 Returning now to the cyclic flaw growth data shown in Figure 9 and considering
the lowest boundary of the scatter band, together with the minimum static tacture
toughness of KIe - 46. 0 ksi Vyfj. as obtained from Figure 10, a minimum cyclic
life span family of curves for different operating stress levels and various initial
flaw sizes may be constructed. Such a family of curves is plotted to scale and
is shown in Figure 18.

U! The process of constructing such curves consists of selecting a series of points
for a different number of cycles to failure on the abscissa of Figure 9; then
taking corresponding readings on the ordinate in terms of percent of minimum
KIc, which was found to be equal to 46.0 ksi MiT Using Equation (3), a plot
of applied stress (C) versus initial flaw size (a/Q) for each selected number of
cycles to failure. is then obtained.

It should be noted that since such a plot is based upon minimum values in terms
of cyclic flaw growth and static fracture-toughness data, the predictions deduced
from the plot will also represent a minimum cyclic life span of a component
containing a known initial flaw size and subjected to a given cyclic loading.

Usefulness of the method for design purposes would be further enhanced by
establishing required confidence limits for the original data shown in Figures
9 and 10, as well as by providing refined NDT inspection capabilities for defini-
tion of initial flaw shapes and sizes in the structural components.

Not to be overlooked of course are various metallurgical and environmental
variables whose effect may significantly alter either flaw-growth characteristics
or the actual fracture toughness of the material to the extent of making the com-3 parison very difficult.

Of no less significance are the inherent differences in behavior of various
materials. While being exposed to similar loading and under seemingly constant
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en~' I*~i efl:I ~on tI)fl~ -~ . S E.~1cIJ:t~ RHIjC 1 )I* were 'N I'Q oted.

The K-'N plots (cyclic fllaw g-rowth data) shown in Vhigure-s 9, 1-2, anid 16i arc comn-
partd in Figpure 19 w .ith the previously obtained cyclic flaw growth data- or other
materials. The K-N curves plotted for various mnaterials reprvsent average
valuies as obtained from the experimental scaitter band. Since only a li-mited num--
ber of test specimfens wer'e used to gnenerate the data, the rekitivý-: values are
not firm lvl established. Neverthele ss, such com-parison suggests significant
variance in the behavior of different materials. Some degree of varianceý 111,1
also be expected as a result of variations ini heat treatment or other process"
variables.

Now the attention will be di~ e.ted to the prevalent tendency of relatively shallow
surface (or embedded) flaws to grow faster in a certain direction Until somec
balanced shape is assumed and then continue to propagate ýVhiile maintain~ing the
relative shape. Of cou;'se, some strongly p~ronouncedi di rectionalitt in, material
properties and] possib~le variations in load distributions may -have a decided- effect
on the final shape of the flaw. But before this facet of the problem is taken into
account, -consider Figure 20, showing the variation of §tress intensity, K, along
the flaw periphery (Reference 5) for different flaw depth-~to~leigth ratios. The
flaw shapes are all elliptical and are subjected to a uniaxial stress. Actual
stress levels are irrelevant because the plots are made in terats of K/K
ratios as a function of polar angle gs.ma

This plot is of interest for several reasons. For ;,ne thing, the plot shows that
the stress intensity, -K, is always mia-ximium at 0 or at the deepest point of
the flaw. it also shows that, at the extremnities-of the flaw (the end points of the
major axis, 2c) the stress intensity. K, i-s lowest, FinallV, it showvs that the
transitioni firom. 1 max to Ki~ is reducibie to a functional form an~d depends upon
the flawv depth~to- lenigth ratio.

Considei* now a relatively shallow surf:acf flaw, such as that shown in Figure 46F
for Specimen TSý3. Since the differenecs in stress intensity, K, at the exposed
corners of the surface flaw and at its dcepest point are large, the flaw, under
cyclic loading, would- be expected to propagate i~i depth, with very little grow~th
along the surface. This will continue until the dk'pth-to-lengt rai i1c-ss

giving a higher K value at the- corners (note thec increase of K at the CornIers
b)etween f laws, with a/9c ratios of 0. 10, 0. 20, and 0. 30 in Figure 20). Ar this
p~oint the flaw growth will be somewhat equalized along the entire l)eriphe1)ry
although the tendency to grow faster in depth continues to prevail until a com-
pletely circular shape and an even stress distribution alongr the flaw lperiphery
tire achieved.

The preceding -discussion, while being simplified by ignoring higher rest rai-nts at
the more advanced (deeper) flaw regions and the arresting tendencies of stress
relaxation at the exposed corners of the-flawv, serves to emphasize that certain
tendencies for p~referential flaw growth are inherent by virtue of differences in
flaw shapes. This, however, is by zo means the only phenomenon associated
with9 chaInging flaw shapes.
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Attention is once more directed to tit relatively shallow surface Ilaw. As the
flaw begins to assume a more balanced shape (a largrer a/2c ratio), the flaw
shape parameter, Q, changes, bringing a corresponding change in the Kmax
value at the deepest point in addition to changes associated with the increasing
a/2c value.

Summarizing, a shallowv flaw grows faster in depth because of' the large difler -
ences between Kmax and Kmin, as seen in Figure 20. The increase in the flaw

shape parameter, Q, reduces the increase rate of Kmax, while the ii.rease
rate of Kmin continues to rise. Finally, the Kmax begins to increase by
Virtue-of increasing flaw Size value, a/Q, until an equilibrium between the
-three influences is reached. Applying this consideration to a material With
pronounced anisotropy, still another factor must be added.

-For 0example, the 6A1-4V titanium plate, When tested Using sha-rpl notched
round bar specimens yielded an avekrAge Kl value of 54. 65 si Vfin. (this is the
average of all 6Ai-4V titanium round bar specimens), while surface-flawed
spec.imens ga),e a considerably higher value (Kie = 69. 4 ksi }. Fracto-
graphic exairnation-of sharply notched round bar specimens revealed that each
of these specimens failed, with the fracture traversing the notch diameter along
the grain direction (= 0 ini Figure 8). The surface-flawed specimens because
of the geometry, were imposing conditions that forced, propagation of the flaw
into ($ = 90) and across the grain layers, which met With greater resistance, as
indicated by higher KiX values for surface-flawed specimens.

Ladish D6A-C plate, on the other hand, did not appear to have grain orientation
problems of any consequence. FigUtre 8 suggests almost complete randomness
in flaw propagation tendencies in sharply notched round bar specimens resulting
in- a fairly close correlation between sharply notched round bar and surface-

Z flawed specimens.

The 18Ni(300) maraging steel plate once again appeared to have noticeable
Sanisotropy, as seen by the differences in KIc values obtained from pop-in in
through-the-thiclkess cracked specimens (Kic = 70.9 ksi Yini) and Kic of about
120.0 ksiYin. obtained from the surface-flawed specimens. But in addition,
as seen from Figure 50, some specimens (see Specimen MC-8) also delami-
nated in some regions ahead of the flaw front, thus providing natural barriers
in the profile of the flaw growth and resulting in higher fracture toughness.

The built-in anisotropy of the material creates still another problem as a
shallow surface flaw grows deeper into the material, creating conditions under
which an edgewise propagation is facilitated, which then affects not only the
flawgrowth characteristics but also the final fracture toughness value.

The effect of depth-to-thickness ratio of surface flaws is shown in Figures 10,
13, and 17 for Ladish D6A-ýC steel, 6AI-4V titanium, and 18Ni(300) maraging
steel respectively. The decrease of measured fracture toughness as the flaw
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eNceecds at)pproximately one hail' of the material thickness is, susp)ected to he
(aused by st i'css augmentation resulting from thc- reSt n'ietion c.-cateld as thy Space

between the flaw front and the opi)posite surface becomes smaller. h'owever,

as seen in Figures 10 and 17, the trend appears to be reversing itself as a

flaw approaches the opposite surface, apparently because of the associated
stress relaxation caused by yielding in this local region just before the fla\w

grows all the wvay through the thickness. Both of these phenonema are t'il(ICP
study now, and present descriptions of deep flaw growth mechanics would need

additional substantiation.

An interestifig observation may be made by comparing Ladish D6A-C Specimen
LS-6 in Table 5 a.nd 18Ni(300) maraging steel Specimen MS-2 in Table 15.
Both specimens Were subjected to trapezoidal cyclic loadings at room tenmper-
ature, both specimens contained the same flaw size, and the maximum cyclic
stress in both specimens was selected to be at the same percentage of their
respective yield strengths. However, because of the lower fracture toughness
of Ladish D6A-C as compared to 18Ni(300), the surface flaw in the Ladish DG6A-C
specimen became critical as it reached the 0. 114-inch depth (a/Q = 0.068) at
tile end of 558 cycles, While in the 18Ni(300), the flaw grew all the way through
the thickness without failure. While this observation is quite obvious and not
at all surprising, if considered from the fracture mechanics point of view, it
is rather odd, if viewed in the light of the respective yield strengths of the two
materials as a criterion of comparison.

Ainother of the 18Ni(300) ma-aging steel surface-flawed specimens (MCý-5 in
Table 15) was instrumented to check e.x-perlimentally the so-called "second
line defense" contention advocated by Irwin (Reference 7). Briefly, it was sug-
gested that while a surface flaw reaches its instability under plane strain (Kic)
conditions, there is a built-in chance of attesting this rapidly running flaw as
it propagates through thle thickness. The stress relaxation occurring at that
instant and the increasing influence of the Kc (plane stress) fracture toughness,
which is considerably higher than the KIc value governing the initiation of
instability, may be sufficient to arrest the running flaw, thus providing a
second line of defense against catastrophic fracture.

The surface flaw in Specimen MC-5, Table 15, upon reaching the 173.0 ksi
stress level, became unstable, popped through the thickness, and was arrested
long enough for the observer to see (a faulty switch prevented it from being
filmed) and remained arrested until the stress level was raised to 177. 8 ksi,
at which level the specimen fractured.

The effect of moisture and variations in heat treatment falls into the general
category of environmental and metallurgical variables and was not intended to
be looked into in this program. Additional testing was done to safeguard
against introduction of new variables, not to investigate them. Nevertheless,
the pronounced effect of moisture cannot escape th. attention as well as the fact
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An interesting observation may be made by comparing Ladish D6A-C Specimen
LS-6 in Table 5 and 18Ni(300) maraging steel Specimen MS--2 in Table 15.
Both specimens were subjected to trapezoidal cyclic loadings at room temper-

ature, both specimens contained the same flaw size, and the maximum cyclic
stress in both specimens Was selected to be at the same percentage of their
respective yield strengths. However, because of -the lower fracture toughness
of Ladish D6A-C as compared to l8Ni(300), the surface flaw in the Ladish D6A-C
specimen became critical as it reached the 0. 114-inch depth (a/Q = 0.068) at
the end of 558 cycles, while in the l8Ni(300), the flaw grew all the way through
the thickness without failure. While this observation is quite obvious and not
at all surprising, if considered from the fracture mechanics point of view, it

is rather odd, if Viewed in the light of the respective yield strengths of the two

materials as a criterion of comparison.

Another of the 18Ni(300) maraging steel surface-flawed specimens (MC-5 in

Table 15) was instrumented to check experimentally the so-called -'second
line defense" contention advocated by Irwin (Reference 7). Briefly. it was sug-
gested that while a surface flaw reaches its instability under plane strain (KIc)
conditions, there is a built-in chance of arresting this rapidly running flaw as
it propagates through the thickmess. The stress relaxation occurring at that
instant and the increasing influence of the Kc (piane stress) fracture toughness,
which is considerably higher than the KIC value governing the initiation of
instability, may be sufficient to arrest the running flaw, thus providing a
second line of defense against catastrophic fracture.

The surface flaw in Specimen MC-5, Table 15, upon reaching the 173.0 ksi
stress level, became unstable, popped through the thickness, and was arrested
long enough for the observer to see (a faulty switch prevented it from being
filmed) and remained arrested until the stress level was raised to 177. 8 ksi,
at which level the specimen fractured.

The effect of moisture and variations in heat treatment falls into the general
category of environmental and metallurgical variables and was not intended to
be looked into in this program. Additional testing was done to safeguard
against introduction of new variables, not to investigate them. Nevertheless,
the pronounced effect of moisture cannot escape th. attention as well as the fact
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CONCLUSIONS

Whive fully appreciating the linhiiuiions imposed b3 variations in mateuial proplerli:es
and environmental and loading %arial)les, together with the significant influences
of flaw shape and size relationship with respect to material thickness, mlle follw-
ing conclusions have been reached.

1) E'xperimental correlation 1etweci, cylic flaw growth data generated using
uniaxially loaded, sharply notched round bar and surface-flawed fractu re
toughness specimens has been obtained for Ladish D6A-C steel and
6A--,IV titanium ailoy.

2) Applicability of basic principles of fracture mechanics to prediction of the
minimum cyclic life span of biaxially loaded pressure vessels on the basis
of Uniaxial cyclic flaw griowth data has been verified by testing six 17-inch-
diameter, surface4lawed Ladish DG6A-C test tanks.

3) Utilization of proof-pressure testing or a refined NDT inspection procedure
for defining maximum-possible initial flaw size in conjunction with the static
fracture toughness and cyclic flaw growth data for design purposes appears
to be possible.

4) Limited experimental support of the "leak-before-break" and "second line
defense" criteria was provided by cyclic and static testing of surface
flawed 1SNi(300) rnaraging steel specimens.
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Table 2: TENSILE PROPERTIES OF LADISH D6A-C STEEL PLATE
Tested at Room Temperature in Various Heat Treatment Conditions

U.J z
0 0 YIELD -'

U U- STRENGTH(ksi) Z 0
2~ 0<

D cz LLJ

_-S-1 10 0.2509 309.3 219.4 167.8 11 38

S-2 40 L 0. 2489 31i6.8 224.4 175.2 9 20 •

-- 5-3 500 1 0.2479 292.9 257.8 239.0 7 25-•,

SS-•4 500 L 0. 2485 292.7 256.4 242.2 11 45

S-5 600 1 0. 2492 278.4 247.2 240.1! 9 37

S-6 600 1 0. 2467 279.0 246.8 238.7 10 44

S-7 800 L 0. 2495 250.3 232.1! 224.9 11 44

SS-8 800 1 0. 2465 249.8 231.0 224.1 11 49

SS-9 I000 1 0. 2488 225.1 212.1 207.0 11 41
.-10 1000 1 0.2494 226.6 215.5 212.0 12 51

* L = Longitudinal grain direction
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Table 4: STATIC FRACTURE TOUGHNESS AND CYCLIC FLAW

GROWTH DATA OF LAD I SH D6A;-C STEEL PLATE
Tested at Room Temperature (Sharply Notched Round Bar Specimens)

ex INITIAL NOTCH ~ OC IMTR MAX.-

"GRWT DAT NOTC L DISHDAMETTELEPAT

EXTENSION w(1 00 C. TRAPEZOIDAL ,
D BYFATIUE - NET STRESS

7--
z zw -O -

0_,.• ,o I • I .° -s t - 2 - 2, • .c- "0 - I-u. I - '
0 D- x

R-11 70 7 0 I.500 0. i.354 o.3491,24 1,7.,6 .- 5•8 3, . 5 ,o. 1 --!
1•-16 '0 ! 2 ! 0 .5 "350 0".3"$2 0.3329 24;7 149.0'1507160• 91 4"0 I6931

R-,2 70 2 0 .50o o. - o.-I 3., •, o . 1i163. 1 ,4.4/ • 48.9 90.8 112
R-l3 70 2 0 .501 0.353; 0.35 j -- 24) - K 1-76.2 1-- 53.0 -- .. .

"---2 , . . . ,- ,- - , -.. . K .. . - -- -' .. .

-IT

R-21 70 2 6.560 0.35040 0.3 25 245
R-12 70 2 0.500 0.35 0. 302 6 -32 N27 149.2. 1 3.1 -- 45.0 86.9 31
R-17i 70 2 0.501 0.354 0.3521 0 34 2467 . . 7. 7 8• . 0 . 4 97.2 21
R-15 n0 2 0.500 0. 35-510. 350 0.335 247 l14 .1364.8 136.8 34.7/ 480. 88.9 2618

R-10 70 7 0.302 0.35410. 346 -- 247 -- -- 171.2 i " 51.4 --

Rm20 70 6 0.501 0.354 0.320 0.1 6 4 3. . 1344 38.7 39.9 97.0 6
700370.316 247 130.4 M3A 3. 4

0-21 70 2 0.501 0.3520.31 24777085 51.3 53.4 96.1 84

.. 2 - I . - - - - - - -
IiR-23 I 70 6 0.501 0.354i 0.330 10.323 247- 123.2f 128.5 126.5 36.6 38.1 95.8 30

R-24 70 6 0. 500 0.350;0.340 0.290 247 115.5 136i6 136.6 34.1 40.6 84.0 866

R-25 n0 2 0.600 0.354- 1- 247 - - 225.0 -- 69.7---

R-2cA 70 6.5 0.500 0. 35-5 .3261 - 247 114.2 - 114.2 -- 33.7 - -

R-7 70 7 0.500 0.355 0O.349 0. 306 247 109.7 1,42.8 142.8 32.4 42.5 76.2 745

Rý29 70 7 0-5060-5 2475- W ~ 186.2 56.2 -

7021 70_7 0.502 10.353 0Q.343 1-247 -17157 - ~ .

" *' cN rinot ev'A

=-odew t fatigue mmextenmsion
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Il

I Table 10: TENSILE PROPERTIES OF 6AI-4V TITANIUM PLATE IN
ANNEALED CONDITIONS

I Tested at -320OF in Liquid Nitrogen

05YIELD z 0• -
Sz U ,y STRENGTH

z• O

I wKZ U (ksi)0

ST-I L 0.,2484 224.3 212.1 189.4 8.0 17,9

T-2 L 0.2485 223.7 210.7 189.0 7.5 22.9

I T-3 L 0.2493 224.1 214.,1 194.6 8.5 18.4

I
Average 224.0 212.3 191.1 8.0 19.7

I S* L Longitudinal Grain Direction

I
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APPENDIX II

TEST SPECIMENS
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3.00

S- 1.25 .. 1
S IIII 0.50Dia

50. 25 Dlia

,R = 0.5

1/2 - 20UNF-3A Thd

Dimensions in Inches

Figure 21: Smooth Tensile Specimen

2. 25--2.25

0.73

1.0 9.00

___L

0.25

Dimensions in Inches

Figure 22: Flat Tensile Specimen
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-- 4.0

-- 0.625- 600

0,. .o.354 D!a 0.50 Dia

1/2 - 20UNF-3A Thd Root Radius*

Dimensions in Inches

*The too' radius is machined on a lathe using carefully
ground -ool bit%. The spec-men is then subjected to
sow-stress tension-tension to terminate the ;nitial
notch in a fatigue crack extending around the entire
per:phery of the initial notch.

Figure ?3: Sharply Notched Round Bar Fracture Toughness Specimen

I I I II I I m I H ,,• - -nn l i"9



0.625 Dia Holes (10 Places) 7

we 27.0 /

2.25- R = 3.0 -- 6.5

o 1.25'

0-4

Surface
Flaw

0.50 0.25

K A i 200

Fatigue Exttension\• • "

A-A SURFACE FLAW DaTAIL

Dimensions in Inches

Figure 24: Surface Flawed Flat Fracture Toughness Specimen
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1- 19.0

-•2. 625i.--~

1.25-> ,, --:0.625
._ !Dia Holes

s o O¢ i/ -~ (12 Places)
1.50 (D

6.01 ® t -- -S

Z- Through-the-Thickness Crack

_ 0.25

Fatigue K_ 2a _
Extension 0

20 Max

CRACK DETAiL

Dimensions in Inches

Figure 25: Through-the-Thickness Centrally Cracked
Fracture-Toughness Specimen
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6.00

8.00

Dimensions in Inches

00 12R

Figure 26: Weld Test Panel
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6.00

J-!

I I

1.00

___-! I

0.34

Weld Root

Dimensions in Inches

> Remove excess weld bead to make specimen flat
and parallel within 0.01 inch. All straightening
to be done at the exaense of base metal not closer
than 0.25 inch from weld fusion line.

Figure 28: Bend Test Specimen
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A-4J

200

0. 375

0. 10 A . 2

Sym 10.0

SECTION A-A
Dimensions in Inches

Figure 29: li-Inch Diameter Test Shell
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APPENDIX III

TEST SETUP
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40-

Figure 31: Trapezoidal Load Programmer
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Se v

/ / ~Test CellI Wall I

A rn

Si--Js:)(JjJ Tlvd' eouic c

Oin~I p'sir Pfinnwe Ue'

- ,, ? h; ~e lin~j e

Figure 32: Schematic Representation of 11-Inch Diameter
Pressure VesspI Test Setup



Spherical
Sruat

Notch Tensile Specimen

Cryostat

A
• • Spherical

•Seat

A-A

Figure 33: Schematic Representation of Test Fixture

for Static ant Cyclic Testing
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'Ng

Figure 34: Photographic Setup for Recording Crack Growth

in 18 Ni(300) Test Specimen
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APPENDIX) IV/
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SAMPLE FRACTOGRAPHS



7X R-26 7X R-5

ECCENTRIC FATIGUE INADEQUATE FATIGUE
NOTCH (LOW Klc VALUE) NOTCH (HIGH Klc VALUE)

frr

7X R-28

GOOD FATIGUE NOTCH
(VALID K VALUE)

Figure 35: Sample Fractographs of Ladish D6A-C Sharply Notched

Round Bar Specimens (Static Test)
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7X R-23

ECCENTRIC INITIAL AND FINAL
CYCLIC FLAW EXTENSIONS

7X R-12

ADEQUATE FLAW EXTENSIONS

Figure 36: Sample Fractographs of Ladish D6A-C Steel
Sharply Notched Round Bar Specimens (Cyclic Test)
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7X L S-i

STATIC TESTEIDM.. ..

ycht. r•I t

7X LS-5

CYCLIC TEST

Figure 37: Sample Fractographs of Ladish D6A-C Steel Surface-
Flawed Specimens

TESTED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
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TN K II

TANK 11l

Figure 39: Fractured Ladish D6A-C 17-Inch Diameter
Tanks I, 11, and III



TANK IV

T4.NK V

TANK V1

Figure 40: Fr-actured Ladish D6A-C 11--inch Diameter
Tanks IV, V, and V I



T 'j '1

Figure 4.: General Appearance of 17-1Inch Diameter Tank Samples
Containing Fracture Origin
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-I It-ttt~ I I if Ifl I I tI' lii 1' ' tIIII t1I I Il
0 vCa 1VC 0 40 Ie* tl A**e h . .6 2 0 ta e m *9 t 0 1 1 9Ttt a

0~ 3 14 ** 7OWf

Figure~~~~~~~~~~~ 42 eea-perac fLds 6)SraeFae

Specmen ampls Cotaiing ractre Oigi
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TANK II

TANK Ill

Figure 43: Fractographs of Ladish D6A-C 17-I nch Diameter
Tanks 1, 11, and 111
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TANK IV

TANK V

TANK VI

Figure 44: Fractoqraphs of Ladish D6A-C 171-Inch Diameter
Tanks I VO V and V 1
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R-3 STATIC TEST 8X

R-1 CYCLIC TEST 8X

Figure 45: Sample Fractographs of 6AI-4V Titanium Sharply
Notched Round Bar Specimens

TESTED AT -320 0 F
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5X TS-4

STATIC TEST

Low Stress " "

Cyclic Test

5X TS-3

CYCLIC TEST

Figure 46: Sample Fractographs of 6AI-4V Titanium Surface-
Flawed Specimens

TESTED AT -320 0 F

2)



Surfac -Fae S pecimeni

TESTED AT -3200 F
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W-

Figure 48: General Appearance of Fractured 18 Ni(3OO)

Through -the-Th ickness Cracked Specimens

TESTED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
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8X MS-I

Es•

5X MC-5

Figure 49: Sample Fractographs of Surface-Flawed 18 Ni(300)
Maraging Steel Specimiens

TESTED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE (STATIC TEST)
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4.Cyclic Test -

8X mC-8

Lorgwn Ste Spcien

TESTED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE (CYCLIC TEST;ý
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4 5

Best Avwlable Copy

Figuru 51: General Appearance of FrE.&tured 18 Ni(300)

Surface- Flawed Specimen

j -TED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

N1Till


